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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
I Metric English 
Symbol 
Abbrevia-Unit Abbrevia- Unit tion tion 
Length _______ I meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) Time _________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force _________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power ________ P horsepower (metric) ______ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed _________ V {kilometers per hour ______ k.p.h. miles per hOUL _______ m.p.h. meters per second _______ m.p.s. feet per secood ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
W Mass = -g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Ooefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° O. and 760 mmj or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of II standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651Ib./cu.ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Sp!1n 
Ohord 
Aspect ratio 
T rue air speed 
Dyn!1mic pressure -~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = {s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD-~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient OD. ~ ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD, = ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD - DSp 
, q 
Oross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 a; q~ 
Resultant force 
~.." 
Q, 
fl, 
Vl p-, 
p 
'Y, 
Angle of setting of wrngs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. norm!11 pressure at 15° 0., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Oenter-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
103474-37-1 
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SUMMARY 
ingle-cylinde7' compre ion-ignition engine tests were 
made to inve tigate the peljormance characteristics oj the 
prechamber type of cylinder head. Oertain fundamental 
van'ables influencing engine perjormance- clearance dis-
tl'ibution, ize, shape, and di.rection oj the passage con-
nectmg the cylinder and prechamber, hape of prechamber, 
cylinde7' clearance, compression ratio , and boosting--were 
independently tested. R esult of mot07'ing and oj power 
test, including several typical i7ldicator card, are 
7Jl'esented. 
R esults oj the investigat ion 'indicate that 101' ma:L-imum 
perjorm(LnCe (?f this 5- by 7-inch engine at speeds up to 
1,500 ,.. 1). m., the compression ratio should be between 
J 5.5 and 17.5 and the prechamb r shmtld be as large as 
pos ible, disk-shaped, and connected fa the cylinder by a 
ingle pas age. A strong rotational air flow hould be 
created in the lJrechamber by introd~tCing the passage 
tangentially. Flaring should be employed on the cylinder 
end oj the pa age to sprend the issuing ga es over the flat 
piston crown. At 1,500 r. p . m., the injection ystem 
hould deliver in approximately 20 crank haft degrees the 
full-load fuel in the shape of a narrow conical spray with 
high penetration. This pray hould be directed across 
the disk chamber towa1'd the mouth oj the connecting 
1Jassage. B oo ting the inlet-air pre sure eif ectively raise 
the power output. i s the prechamber i inaccessible f 01' 
scavenging and the lack of clearance unde1' the valves 
prohibits the use of proper valve timing, the prechamber 
type of cylinder head is judged to be incapable of developing 
the high specific output required of aircraft engines. 
I TRODUCTIO 
The gen r al problem in the development of aircraft 
compre ion-ignition engine is to ob tain complete and 
properly timed combu tion in the engine cylinder at 
high crankshaft peed . A prinle requirement [or 
complete combustion is that the fuel charge be inti-
mately mixed with the air. Furthermore, combustion 
mu t be 0 con trolled that it i completed early in the 
power stroke without combustion bock. In order to 
accomplish the e requirement, numerou chamber 
designs and fuel- pray arl'fmgemen t have been tried 
by di:fferent de igners wi th varying degree of succes . 
E ach has i ts own relative mel'its 1111(1 i ts own6eld of 
usefulness. 
The prechamber, which may be cia s d as an auxil-
iary-chamber type, ha been extcn ively u ed. It 
popularity is no doubt due to the implicity of the fuel-
pray an angement which may be used and to the 
variety of mean which may be employed to conLro1 
the mixing and combu tion of the fuel and air. The 
auxiliary chamber may function as an air reservoir to 
meter the ail' to the cylinder , or it may erve as a mixing 
chamber in which the fuel charge i pI' pared for com-
bu tion before it passe into the cylinder. When 
C'ombu tion tarts and i partly completed in the auxiJ-
iarychamber, thi type become the u ual prccombustion 
chamb~r . 
For dc igns in which the auxiliary chamber ac t a a 
pJ'echamber, or mixing chamber , the connecting pa age 
flnd hamber have two functions to perform: Fir t, thc 
forced air flow i controlled by the size, shapc, and 
direc tion of the connectinD' pa sage, the e factor being 
selected to give the best mixing in the chamber with the 
least loss by 1'e i tance to the flow ; and econd, the 
mixing of the fuel and air is controlled by the size, hape, 
and po ition of the prechamber, the e factor being 
designed to con erve and utilize the forced air flow as a 
residual flow . After combustion tar ts, the pa sage 
further functions to meter and direct the partly burned, 
overrich mixture into the cylinder in such a way that 
all the cylinder air i reached by the unburned fuel and 
a t uch a rate a to control the pre ures developed in 
the cylinder. 
As a par t of a general 1'e earch on aircraft-type com-
pre ion-ignition engine, the Oommit tee ha been in-
ve tigating the performance to be ob tained 'wi th th e 
prechamber type of cylinder head. M ost of the work 
herein reported has been published a the several inve -
tiD'ution were completed ; th purpo e of the ubj ect 
report is to include the final and unreported work of the 
inve tiO'ation and to combine all the more impor tan t 
1'e tilts into a ingle publication. 
APP AR ATUS AND TEST P ROCEDURE 
TEST E GI E 
The single-cylinder-engine te t uni t hown in figure 1 
\Va used in this inve tigation. Tlus figure shows the 
u embly of equipment at the time the investigation 
was completed ; the originfil set-ul, howcver, diITcred 
onl. in miJl0r detail . The compression-igni tion 4-
1 
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stroke-cycle engine had n 5-inch hore and 7-inch stroke. 
Origin:l11y a ingle-cylinder Liberty te t engine wo s 
used (rcierence 1), in which the cast-iron head was 
bolted to a special steel cylinder; the cylinder in turn 
wn s bolter l to the engine crankcnse. Later a more 
flexible unit was l'eqllired, nnd an N. A. C. A. uniyersal 
engine cranJeease (reference 2) ancl cylinder were sub-
stituted for the Liberty c1":1llkcase and c.lrlinder. Stnnd-
ard Liberty engine pmts were used lI-hereYer possibl e. 
Fuel, oil , and ,,'a ter temperatu res were maintained at 
the bulb and the cylinder. Wh en t he piston wa at 
top ce nter , the ratio of the yolume of air in the pear-
Shal)ecl chamber to the volume of air in the cylinder wa 
approximately 1. Preliminary tests at, a compre sion 
ratio of 13.5 were made to determine the effect of pro-
gressively altering the pa age shape. 
N. A. C. _\ . cylind r-head de ign 7 was made (see fig. 
3) to permit a \\'ide range o[ changes in the connecting 
pa age and auxiliary chamber without di turbing other 
parts of the head . By the con truction and a sembly 
FlOUR E I.-Single-cylinder engine and lest equipment. 
0°, l40 °, nnd 170° F., respectiycly, clming .111 tests . 
A 50-75 horsepower electric cradle-type clynamomet('r 
measured the torque and ahsorbed the engine power. 
C YLI N DER HEAQS 
The everal cylinder head llsed in this investign tion 
will be c.Lescribed in the order of their usc. In the first 
de ign a pear-shaped auxiliary chamber ,,-as ca t inLe-
grnlly ,,-ith the head with a l-inch-diameter passnge 
connecting the chamber to the cylinder. Wi th a 
Landard high-compression Liberty piston the com-
pression ratio wus 9.9. The fir t combu tion-chamb r 
de ign was altered in or<icr to increase the compression 
rntio und to create n higher degree of tmhulence within 
the pear- haped chamber on the compression stroke 
and within the ylinder on the expan , ion stroke (fig. 2). 
The turbulence was generntccl h.IT lOCH ting the Xs-inch-
diameter pa age to prodllce tangential flow in both 
of difrerent chamber parts and adj ustment of the lmi-
\-er al test engine, thi cylinder head \\-a readily a lapted 
to the investigation of a variety of com bu tion-chamber 
form and variahles. 
A XILlARY TEST r, QUIPMENT 
l~xcepL for those tests in which t he fuel-inj ection sys-
tem was the variable, the arne inj ection sy tern wa 
used in all the test. .\ speed-reduction and timing 
mechanism, which operated the plllnp at camshaft 
speed, allowed the inj ection adyance angle to be '-aried 
while the engine \\-a runnin g by chano-ing the angular 
rE'lation of the fuel cam wi th respect to the crankshaft. 
Varying the duration of the closure of a bypa valve 
in the con tant- troke pump controlled the quantity of 
fuel delivered to an al ltomntic fu el-inj ection valve. A 
single 0.050-inch-diai.rJetE'1' orifice with a length-diameter 
ratio of 2.5 was used in connect,lon with a plain tern. 
PRECHAMBER COMPRESSION-IGNITIO ENGINE PERFORMA CE 3 
The Die el fuel u ed in mo t of the tost ha 1 a speeifie 
gravity of O. 47 and a visco i ty of 41 ccond aybolt 
Univer al at 0° F. Fuel inpu t wa mellBU rod by tim-
ing lectrically the con umption of }f pound of fuel oil 
while a ynehl'onized reyolutioll co untcl' recorded the 
number of engine revolutions. • \.it' con UIl1 ption wa 
measured by recording the tim e reC[ uired for 0 cubic 
i'eet to be di plaeed from a l OO-cLlbic-foot gasometer. 
Explo ion pre sme were indicated by tho N .. t . C. "t . 
balance l-dillphmgm ,-alvc. Indicato r ca rds were ob-
tained with a F al'llbol'o electric indicato l' . A strobo-
rama was u ed to determine the inj ection periods and 
inj ection advance angles. From the indicator cards, 
the igni tion lag and rates of pre me rise were deter-
V I<iURE 2.- Cylinder-lJead design sholl'ing pear-shaped prech"mber. 
mined. The ignition lag i con i 1m'ed a the time in 
seconds from the tart of inj ection f the fuel to the 
tart of pre sure 1'i e on the card. 
TEST PROCE O RE 
After the preliminary inve tigation wa completed, a 
more y tematic tudy was lmdel'taken . Th e most un-
portant variable indicated by an analy is of the prob-
lem were studied in the follO'wino' order: clearance dis-
tribution between cylinder an l chamber, connecting-
passage diameter , prechamber bape, cylinder-clearance 
shape, comprcs ion ratio, and boo t pres ure. Through-
out thc investigation, only ono variable at a tune wa 
changed; all other condition were held eon tant in ofar 
as was com 'cniently po ible_ Although in ome ca e 
(a) ' phpricHI prechHmher lI'ith radial passage. 
(b) phel'ical prechamber with tangential and radial (dotted) passage. 
Sec/ion A-A 
(c) Disk-shaped prechamber. 
FIGURE 3.-Cylinder-head designs showing difTereot precbambers. 
a dependent factor changed when an attempt was made 
to change a single variable, in no case was this condi-
tion permitted if it wa of maj l' importance 0[' if i t 
wa economically possible to vary only the ingle vari-
able. All pieces of apparatus were calibrated at inter-
val during the test an 1 cor rection were applied to 
the result. During the testing, the barometric pressure 
varied from 29.49 to 30.40 inches of mercury; no attempt 
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ha been made, ho\\-eYer, to correct t he data to a s tand-
ard preS lll'e, temperature, or humid ity because therr 
is no O'cnel' fl ily recognized rn ethocl or correcting com-
pression-ignition data to stand ard condi tion 
, 180r---,---,---,---,---I I I I r ---r- I I I 
- - ------Previous wor k with thistead (1328) 
160~-+--~--+--+--~--+-~1--~--+-__ 
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.C: ~ ': l eO 
C)- V:" ' --- -~ IL £:i 100 1f Vo ...,,-"" ci.. /' Brake Qj 8 0 
1:' II /' 
---
60 
,I 7l' / 40 I--
, 0/ I , 
I' 20 , .-
-, II , , , I a 
.~ ~i/: c).. 750 ~---<)-'- .7 0 0 ~ -- ? -~ _ - -- 0 
0 650 
-I- -t-~ /' <ll l. CJ..550 V ' I 
>, I 
'-: 4 50 I-
'< , 
I i ~ I I 1.6 
I I T I I I I I 
1. 4 
I EXhaus} condit ionsl 
1.2 
c:' 
:g (1.0 
~-c: 
;:, '. ~ .g-.8 I---
C>'-... 
'-: . 
..... :Q 6 Q) • 
~ 
. 4 
.2 I-
I Clear Red --I ' to t o i \ Clear red Red s moky 
I ~\ -X I --- -+----+----1 
I \ I ----"-~:_-- B~~ I~_~- -~V ! ~~~ --
, O~~_ 
. ---t- =-__ -- I --1-
00- <>-r I + Indicaled ~ J % Full load 1----+---+---1 
0 2 .3 4 x/O -4 5 
Fuel quantify, Ib .jcyc/e 
1,' H: l'HE·1. Effect of fuel quan tity on engine per formance. Engine speed , I ,SCO 
r. p. III. ; cy linder head as shown in figure 2; compression ralio. 13. 5; 1\. A . C. A . 
i .\ fue l pump and J3.\ fuel \'a1\'o; Q.050-inch nozz le; length-diameter ratiO, 2.5. 
TE TS A D RESULT 
PRELIMINARY I V~~STIGAT I O ' 
The ClU' \-eS sholl-jng the result of the preliminary 
ill YC'stiga tion of the prechambel' type of cylinder head 
are pre en ted in reference 3. Owing to the 10\1- com-
pression ratio of 9.9 t be engine wa dimcult to star t. 
:\.ccept<thle opem tion, ho\\'e\"er , wa ob tained at 1, 00 
r . p . m. which , a t the time these da ta werefi l'st [.)ub-
Ii hed, lI' it considered an excop tionally higb spood f OJ 
compression-igni tion rngine . 
Accordin g to the re ults ob tained with the fir ::;L 
cylinder heacl, the ?\ . ~\ . C. ~\ . comh u tion chamber 3 
(fig. 2) " ' <1 S designed to cau e }1, 1'e idual air flow for 
mixing the fuel nnd air (reference 3). This head both 
imp1'o\"ecl the performance Iwd reduced the ma:\.-imum 
cylincler 1)r es m e . A eric of te t~ was made wi th 
thi cylind er head, in whicl] the location of the fuel 
nozzle with I'e pect to the w,tlIs of the auxiliary chnmber 
\\" a yaried. With the fuel \' ah -e in location 1, the fuel 
nozzle \V a extended into th e chamher hy increment 
from tlw flush posi tion to a poin t n~ inches from the 
l\'all. Di (I'm'ent ori fi ces Iwd Spl'lty t)-pes were tried , 
but no improyement in performance Int obtained OY('I' 
that wi th the simple pray in the flu h position . 
,Yith the cylinder head shO\nl infiglll'e '2 , the grettte t 
impro\'ement in performance (fi O'. 4 ) was obtained by 
hor tcning the inj ection period from appro:\imately 
64 to 2 ] cranksllaft degrees, although n mall impl'o l'e-
ment ma.\' hlt \-o heon duo to flaring lil e cylind er end of 
the oo nnecting passage. 
C LEARA N C E DIST ltiU T ION 
-II.. maximum performance was not the first con ider-
ation , the hape of the co mhustion chamber \Vas noL 
elected for best performance but to pernli t tho study of 
chamber ize \I-ithout in troducing a econdary yariable. 
For t hi rea on , the chamb er was made spherical to 
permi t varying the alloca tion of the clearance between 
cylinder and ch amber wi th a minimum change in the 
hape of the combustion space. The pherical pro-
chambers plus one-lU1lf the conn ecting pas age co n-
tained 20 , :35,50, and 70 pOl'cent of tho total cloarance 
it t a cO lllpres ion ra tio of ',:1.,S. For cOlwonience of 
I'of erellce, these clC',1 rn nc(' rlistri bll tio1l8 \I·i Il he cftlled 
the '20-, :3:3- , ;jO- , ,1.11([ iO-percc nt ('il:\'llll11'r~. C'lranl1l cr 
ill tilc <,)' Iilldor wa s fOIIl l(\d h('(w('( ' 11 tl](' dom rd c)rlind er 
ilrad alld th r dOIlH'd pis toll ('I'()WIl . 
The ('oJlll ec ting pmlS,tg(',; \\" (' 1"(' r ir('lLi;lr in cross 8('('-
Lion , of COil 'Lan t lCllgtlt-di:l.llle Lr r ra lio, II,nd wore fl ared 
lIt hoth ends. Ea ch of tho four passages wa~ de igned 
to haye a cros -sec ti0l1 ,11 II,re,t propor tional to tIll' 
prechamher yolume. Thm , a t the same engine speed 
for each of the foul' clearan ce distrihu tions, t he calcu-
la ted air velocities through the pas age were the same. 
Passage diameter ob tained by thi method \\"er e 
2%1, 1%2 , %6 , and '%4 inch fo r the 20-, 35-, 50- , and 70-
percen t chambers, respectively. The axi of the pas aO'e 
included t he cen ter of the phel'i cal chamber and in ter-
ec ted the cylinder axi at an angle of 45°. 
The inj ection-advance-angle r ange from rnifiring to 
allowable kn ocking was negligibly a ffected by clearance 
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eli tributioll . With the fuel valve in the lower hole of 
the 20-per en t chamber the operating range increa ed 
from 12° to 27°, but the power decreased and t lte smoke 
and flame of the exhau t increased. The inj ec tion 
advance angle of 7° a t ] ,500 r . p . m . o-ave a star t of 
pres llre ri e that varied from T . to 3° A. T . C. for 
all cleamnce di tribu tion , as determined by inspection 
of indicator cards . 
T,.ble 1 pre en ts additional data on th e engine-oper-
atin o- characteri tics . 
T ABLE I 
.ENERA L OPE RATl I G CHARACTERl TICS- CLEAR ANCE DI TRIB TIO 
[I, uglue speed , 1,500 r. p. 111 .; fuel CC nSlll11pLion, 3.0X lO- ' lb ./cycle; 12 percent excess air; cy linder head as sbown in fig. 3 (a); com pression ra tio, 13.5; N. A. C. A. 7A 
fu el pu mp and l3 A fu el " alve; O.050·iocb nozzle; length-d iameter ratio, 2.5J 
Operating characteri sl irs 20~pcrcen L cholllhcr :J5-Il4lrccnt. chul1lher 50-percent cha mber 10-percent chamher 
omb usLion knock__________________ _ Dul l- Regular_____ _ li ght- l l'l'egulal'. __ __ _ lI ard- Trregu lar __ _ 
Injection range, a llowable knock to miss__ 13° B . '1'. C. to 1° B . '1' . C ____ JOo n. '1' . C. to 2° 13. '1' . C _ ____ 11° B . T . C. to 1° n. T . 
I [arder- [rregular. 
10° B . 'I' . C. LO 1° A. 
T . C. 
Centrifugal 'spray compared to noo-
centrifu gal spray. 
Knock a nd p e rfo rm a n ce 
slightly worse for centr ifugal 
spray. 
K oock and perfo rm a n ce Knock a nd p e rf o rm a n ce 
worse for centrifuga l spray. worse for cent rifugal spray. 
Knock a nd perform-
BLl ce slightly better 
for centrifuga l spray . 
L ower fu el-valve po it ion co mpared 
to up per position. 
Performance worse for lower 
position i. a . a. rauge 27°, 
No change _ ___ ______ ___ _ _ _ P erformance worse for lower 
position. 
Perrormance \yorse for 
lower position. 
Optimum va l ve-opening p r ess u r e, 
Ib '/sQ. in . 
3,500 _________ ____ --- -- ___ - --- -- 5,000 ______ _ ______________ _ - 5,000 ______ __ __________________ _ 3,500. 
Ca rbon deposits C hnrn bcr, much 
C ylinder, 
li ttle 
Cba mber, sofl. Cylinder, 
soot sort soot c~~;r~~:;'k~?t Cylinder, soot Cha mber, soot Cylinder, soot 
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Figure 5 show that, for the de ign of prcchamber 
llsed in the 0 te ts, the minimum volume in the chamber 
for good performance i about 35 percent of the total 
clearan ce volume. The inferior performance with th 
20-percent chamber cannot bc attributed to the depo it 
of fuel on the walls by the noncen trifugal pray becau e 
the centrifugal pray that had in ufficient p netration 
to hit the walls gave slightly wor e performance. .Ylore 
power wa obtained with the larger chambers because 
of the grea tel' quantity of air ready for initial combus-
tion . Air in the cylinder , beino- di tl'ibuted over the 
pi ton crOW11, cannot be effectively reached by the 
unbllI'ned gas e issuing from the chambel' and there-
fore doe not materially a ist the combustion process. 
The motoring and combu tion characteristic arc 
shown in ngllI'e 6. The motoring chara teristics re-
main nearl constant a the clearance di tribu tion 
\'arie. Wi.th the malleI' chamber , lcs ail' is mo\-ca 
Lhrough the pas c1O"e and the friction mean effective 
pre ure hould be less; the decrease in fri tion mean 
eA'ective pres ure, however , is light. Nl aximum indi-
cated compression preSSllI'es are ligh tly higher in the 
chamber than in the cylinder, probablj7 owing to the 
method llsed in mea uring the pre llI'es (l'eference 4). 
Fio-ure 6 al 0 hows that clearance di tribution does 
not have an appreciable effect on ignition lag. Thi 
r e ult may be expected as the condition of temperatllI'e, 
pre ure, and air p ed were held con tant during the 
te t . F or all clearance distribution the pre ure rises 
are truigh t lines and of uch high r ate that i t i impo -
sible to mea Lu'e them accllI'a tely; the numerical value 
are therefore only appro:ximations, the chamber pro-
por tion increases, the chamber rate tends to decrea e 
and the cylinder rate to increase and then to decrea e. 
The larger chambers containino- more air should give 
a fa tel' rate of pressure ri e because the fuel and air 
rni:i:tllI' would have more nearly th correct proportions 
for complete combustion. The oppo i te OCCllI' , how-
ever, indicating that the pas age ize influence the rate 
of pre m e rise, the larger pa sage of the larger cham-
bers allowing the gases to pa more freely into the 
cylinder . 
Improvemen t in exhau t conditions that oecllI'S with 
increase of chamber proportions is caused by the availa-
bility of more air' for combu tion in the alLxilial'Y cham-
ber . Decrease in the r ate of improvemen t with increased 
a nocation of clearance to the chamber of more than 35 
percen t i due to the combin ation of spray h a pe and 
ail' flow a used in these combu tion-chamber form . 
Thi combin ation u11o\\-s il IlIHxiJll Ufll of approximately 
35 perc.cnL of the furl to be mL\':cd with air for effi cient 
co mbustion. The remaining fuel i burned either very 
lRte l' not at all. 
An increa e in cham bel' volume from 20 to 70 percent 
causes the total h eat loss to the cooling water to inCl'en e 
from 21 to 29 percent, owing to the increa ed quantity 
of fuel bmned in the chamber and also to an increase 
of approximately 10 percen t in the to tal combustion-
chamb r surface area (table II) . The amount of heat 
10 from the ch amber increa c with chamber volume 
and urface, whereas the amoun t of heat 10 s from the 
head decr ases. A the combustion in the chamber 
increase ·with increased chamber proportion I the cylin-
der heat los decrease . 
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TAB LE II 
E[cFECT OF CLEARANCE DISTRLJ3LlTlON ON H I ~ AT 
LO S TO COOLING W AT I<: R 
IEngi Jl(' ~ pccd, 1,500 r . p . HI .; fuel uon::;ulllplion , a.o X IO- 4Ih. /cyclc: 11 per('cnt ('\l'C":) 
air; cylinder head as shown in fig . 3 (8): com pression ratio, 1:3 . .5: X . A. C . A. 
7A (uel pUIllP and 13A ruel ,"n ln'; O.Of,o·inch nozzle: lcnglh·diom CLCr nllio. 2 . ."> .) 
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FIGUI!E 5.-E fTect of clearance distribution on engine performance. Engine speed. 
1,500 r. p. m.; fuel consumption, 3.0 X 10- ' Ib ./cycle ; J2 percent excess air; cylinder 
head as sbow n in fi gure 3 (a); compression ratiO, 13.5: N . A. C. A. iA fuel pump 
and 13A fuel \"al\-o; O.050-inch n07,zlc; length-diameter ratio, 2.5. 
Figure 7 shows the general effec t of engine speed 
and air-flo\\' peed OD mean effcc tive pressure and fucl 
consumption. The trend is nearly the same for all 
the chambers with the optimum speed, ba ed on maxi-
mum i. m . e. p ., at 1,2001'. p. Ill. The la rger chamber , 
becflW':c of a morc intimn Lr mi:-;tu l'e of a larger quan tity 
of fll cl i1.nd a il' , deYeloprcll,110 Ill ost PO\\' ('" ,,·ith thr hrsl 
fuel Cco nl)my. It is Iwlien1(l llill t tJl r grcHt dirrol' r l1 ('e 
1I1 1. m . r. p. h o\\'n by tho Clln-rs J O I' Lho 20-pC'l'('onL 
cha mhcr \\'a caused hy insllfFtcient nil' in tho ' mall 
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FII.l fUE 6. Effect of dCHJ'all(,(\ distrihution on Illoloring nn<1 C'omhl lslion CllanlclE.'f1S-
I ics. Engine speed , ] ,500 r. p. Ill. ; cylinder head a~ showlI in figure 3 (n); COIII -
pression ratio, 13.5; N. A. (' . A . 7 A fu el I111111p Clnc! I:{A fllcl \"(\ 1\'0; O.050·inch 11077.\1·; 
length·cliametcr ratio1 2.5: injection advHflcc an gle, 7° B. T . C. 
chamber. Explosion prr Ul'rs of all the chambers in-
crease wi th speed up to ] ,200 1'. p. m. heculI e of t iI r 
better mixing of fuel and ai l' and re ultant fa te l' 
hurning. As the engin e pocd increasos <1ho \-e 1,200 
r. p. m ., mo t of the ClllTC s11 o,,' a tendency to fall 
off. The smaller chamber with mall pa HO'e areas 
con fine the pressure, gi\-ing high chamber :ll1cl low 
cylin der pres Ufes. 
Th 50-percen t cha.mbrl' W<l S selected as being repre-
sentative of all the chambers a nd the effect of peed on 
combustion charactel'i tics ,,'a iD Yestigated. Incli-
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cator card from the other three combu tion chamber 
gaye trend similar to those sho\\'n in ri gure 8, which 
is for the 50-percen t chamber. A the engine speed 
lncrease , the velocity of air (J ow in the pa a,O'e lJl-
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FIr-L'nE 7. l<: trccL or speed on engine performance. Fuel consumption, 3.0 X 10- 4 
Ib ./cyc le; 12 percent exec's a ir; cy linder head as hown ill fi gure 3 (a); compression 
ra tio, 13.5; 1' . . \. . A. i A fuel pum p and 13A fuel \'ah 'e; O.050·inch nozzle; length· 
dia meter ra tio, 2.5. 
orense and the mixing of fuel and air in the chamber 
i mo)'e com plete with more rapid combustion and 
hie-her rate of pre vUl'e rise. ucce i ve engine cycles 
varied, a the engine ound clearly indicated, so that 
the poin ts on tile Farnboro indica tor card are widely 
eli per ed, e pecially at the pres Lire peak . Th e rate 
of pre lll'e J'i e \\'Cle obtained by considering the lead-
ing points of t he card. Apparently, rate of pressure 
J'i e and knock d.o not vary together, inn . much as thc 
rates of P1'C Sllre rise wcrc less n L tJle 10\\ er peed and 
Lhe comllu tion-lmock uudihiliLy remained. constant. 
Thc starting point of the pre ure rise was dependent 
llpon ignition laO' and injection advance angle, the lattcr 
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FJ(il' BF~ 8.· EHc(' l of speed on ('Olll pre'-"s ion pressure and combu tion character i sti('.~. 
Fuel conslimptioll , 3.0 X 10 I Ib./cycle; 12 percent excess air; cylinder head as shown 
in fi guro :j (a) ; 5O-pCl'coili chamher; com prcssion ra li o, 13.5; N . A. C. A . 7A fu el 
pllmp a"d 13A fu el \,ol\'e; O.050·inch nozzle; lengih·dia llleter raiio, 2.5. 
bcing the greate t permitted by allowable knock in-
tensity. Th e tart of preSSUl'e rise ,Tal'iod from ap-
proximately 100 ~L T. C. at 600 1'. p. m. to 2° i\. . T. C. 
t 1, 00 1'. p. m. Tho ignition lao' mcaslll'ecl in seconds 
was reduced one-haH by an increa e in engine peed of 
(rom 600 to 1,200 r. p. m. , primarily becau e more heat 
wa brought to the fuel by the hie-hcr air-flow peed. 
CON ' ECTI NG·PASSAGE DIAMETER 
In order to investigate the ef\'ect of connccting-
pas age diameter, the 50-percent proch amber was e-
lected. an 1 the diameter of tho connecting passage was 
varied. As in r O1'mer test , the ingle pa age u ed wa 
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circul ar in ross sec tion . This hape \I'as retained be-
ca usc, wi th a circular pa sage, there is a minimum change 
in cleal'ance shape ns the cross-scetional area of th e 
passagc is incrcased . _ \. conn ccting passage COD iclerecl 
too smnll for p rac tical operntion was elected and pro-
gressiw iy E'nlarged . (S('c tahl e Ill .) The compre lOn 
I'ntio Yfl ried from 13.2 to ] 3 .7 with change in pa nge 
a rea . Air-flow peeds throngh the passages of differen t 
size u cd were cfllcul ated by t he method giwn in rder-
(' /lce 5 and the re li lt, arc shown in fi gllrc g. 
Th e general operating and combl.l tion chara cte ristic,. 
of the cnginc changed as t he diamete r or the co nnpct-
ing passagc \\'as varied and th e d fl ta reco rd ed dmin g 
the tc ts n re sho\\'n in tabl e lIT. 
TABLE II[ 
GE ERA L OPER ATING CH ARACTERISTI C '- PASSAGE DIAMET E R 
[Engi ne speer!. 1.500 r. p. m.: fu el co n, " mpl ion. 3.0 X 10-' Ih ';cycle: 12 percent excess ai r: cylinder head as shown in ri~. 3 (Al; compression ratio. 13.5: X. A. C. A. i A 
fll ol pum p an'l 13.\ luel valve; O.050·inch nonle; length ·diameter ratio . 2.0.J 
Pas~ac:(' 
d iameter, 
in, 
Passng:e 
area, 
!'\q. in . 
l d li ng: I njee l ion ra nge (a llowah le knock to In iss), C rAnk anRle, deV- fees 
Cyclic variALion of 
maxi mum explosio n 
pressure Comoustion sOll nd iu ten -
sit.y and r(' (!uiarit y 
C.rhon neposil s 
(,lu'IIllh('r , Cyiinfi r r, 
Ih ';, '1 . in . Ih ';, ,, . in. C halll her Cylinder 
:t 16 1 
1% 4 1 
" 
n.ll2S 
. 0 .')'; 
· 110 
.Wl 
. 222 
· a:l\ 
Good ____ 
_do ____ ._ 
.. do .... .. 
. . . do 
. <i o.:::::· 
Fair ... . . . 
3 n. ' I'. 
I ~ n. '1' . 
II B. T . 
J1 n. '1' . 
Io n . T . 
II n . '1' . 
e. to 2 .\ . '1' . C ••. 
(' . to 2 A . rr. C ••. 
C. 10 I .\ . '1' . <'- .... 
C . to I . \ . '1' . C ... 
(' . 10 I . \ . ' I'. C ... ... .. 
C. 10 I A . ' I'. C ... 
-------
SIllAII 
do 
80. 
lOlL .. 100 
120 . .. 120 .. 
100 W(t. 
Quiel. regUlAr 
. d o .... 
Lig ht knock, regul ar ._ 
:\(ed illm knock. regu lar .. 
Uard knock. reglllar. .... _ 
,'\o n(' __ 
do _ 
(ncreasi ng ear· 
hon. 
do._. . 
rl o. __ . . ••. 
Ligh!. 
D o. 
I ncreasi ng rAr· 
hon . 2% .. 
I}J2 
21 ~IZ 
3 
.-1 _ 
· 142 Poor II B. '1' . C. 10 I .\ . T. C .. .. : 120 ........ 130 .. 
l)ul1 knock. irregular ... . 
.. . . . do ....... .......... __ 
rio ••• 
ri o •. 
do .. 
Do. 
Do . 
llo. 
Do . 
D o. 1 116 2 · ~~ i' n ad II n. T . C. LO;' A. T. C .. 
I l:rosion or pisioll crown prcvented comp lete power tests. 
, 1,xcc,~ heal ing of exhaust va lve a nd manifold preventen :co mplete tests. 
M oto ring charac teris tics h own in figure 10 indicate 
Lha t fricLion increases rapidly ",hen pa age of Ie s 
than 29~4-inch diameter nrc 11 cd . The large effect on 
friction mean effective pre Sl1l'C in this range i clue 
mostly to passage throttling losses bccause the mechan-
ical and induction 10 e remain nea rly con tant (refer-
cncc 6). The prc Sl l1'e differcncc bct\" cen cham bel' 
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F 'Gl'HE 9.- Relationship of air·Oow speed to erank pOSition and passage diameter 
during the compression stroke of a 5· hy i-inch engine with a 12-inch connect.i ng 
rod. Engi ne speed . 1.500 r . p. m .: cylind er head as shown in fi gure 3 (a) ; 5O-perrent 
cha m ber. 
and cylinder is greater with the mallcr pa sage than 
\\~i th th r largcr one, " 'bich a.pproach thc in tegral 
combusLion chamber condition and show li ttle pre urc 
differcncc. Figure 11 i a rcpl'cs('n Lative motoring 
card und show the lag of chambcr prcssur e behind 
cylinder pre sm e. The eB'ect 01' spced on compression 
prc m es and friction mean efi'cctivr pre sure i shown 
in figurE' 12. These curves illu tnllC the increasing 
L i~h t knock. i rre~lli aL __ _ 
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l" Gll RE 1O.-EfIeet of passage dia meter on motoring characteristics. E ngine peed · 
1,500 r. p. m. ; cylinder head as shown in Ogure 3 (a); compression ratio, 13.5; 50, 
percen t chamber. 
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effect of the pas ' age urea on the dili'eren t variables a 
the engine peed is increa eel. 
Figure 13 show that, for the clearance shape used in 
the e tests, a connectino- pas age of appl'o)"'-lluately 2%4 
inch in diameter will give nearly optimum performance 
over the peed range inve tigated. Becau e the air-
flow velocity tluough the pas age depend on engine 
peed, the consi tent performance over a wide speed 
range indicates that the longer time available for the 
preparation of the mixture at low peeds ompen ates 
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tling of the mall pa sages. Throttling becomes Ie 
important with decrease in engine peed and the 1'e ult-
ing performance curves at 1,000 and 500 1'. p. m. are 
quite fiat. In the de ign of a precbamber, thi lack of 
sen itivity at low engine speed is therefore advanta-
geou becau e an optimum pa age ize for the maximum 
engine p ed can be elected and the performance at 
lower peed will not be adversely affected. 
Figure 13 how at 1,500 r. p. m. an increase Ul io-lli-
tion lag and a decrease in the rate of pres UTe ri e in 
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I"lG URE ll.- M otoring indicator card. Engine speed, 1,500 r. p. m .; cylinder head as shown in figure 3 (a); passage diameter, 29/6-l inch; compression ra tio, 13.5. 
for the lower velocity of the ail' th.rouo-h the passage 
and makes good performance with sati factory engine-
operating condition po ible over a wide speed range. 
In thi in tance, the criterion for ati factory engine-
operating conditions Rre moderate cylinder pre SUTe , 
rate of preSSUTe rise, and combu tion ound. At 
1,500 r. p. m., while the smalle t pa age wa on test, 
the pre me in the chamber ould not be mea ured 
becaus the engine-operating conditions caused the 
repeated failure of the pre sUTe-measLU'ino- apparatu . 
Although the combustion is evidently better at high 
peed and with small pa sage diameter, the perform-
ance is not the Optimunl owing to the excessive throt-
both hamber and cylinder a the pas age diameter i 
increased. Increase in ignition lag in the tests of 
pa age ize ranging from %-inch to I %2-inch diameter 
wa accompanied by an increase in combu tion knock; 
however , for the two larger pa sages the ignition lag 
increased lightly, but the combu tion knock became 
Ie . inten e. (ee knock rating of table III. ) In the 
opinion of ome investigator, combustion knock i 
caused by a high rate of pres ure l'i e. The result of 
the e te t indicate that thi condition is not always 
true because, at a speed of 1,500 1'. p. m., the pa sage 
giving the highe t rate of pres LU'e rise gave the quiete t 
engine operation. 
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A conclusion d1'<lwn from th e results of th ese tests i 
that combustion knock i more dependent upon iO'mtion 
hlg than lIpon rate of pres ure ri e ; h owever, the effect 
of a sm nll change in eith er condition i not consistent . 
The test made at 1,000 and 500 1'. p. m. (fig . 13), 
owing to th e lesser yelocitie of ail' flow a t these peeds, 
10 not show trends as sharply defined as those hown 
,lt 1,.5001'. p. m. At ench peed, th e inj ection advance 
angle and rate of fuel injection were held constant for 
the cries of passage diameters tested. 
The cu rye show that some combustion-pre ure con-
trol can be obtained by means of small pa sage diameters 
becltll e \\'i th the %-ineh-diameter pa sage the rate of 
pre ure rise are higher in the chamber than in the 
cylind er. The equivalent data co uld not be obtained 
from either of the two smaller pa sages becau e, after 
sho rt po\\'er runs , the piston crown wa dangerously 
eroded by the impinO'ement of the concentrated jet of 
burning gases issu ing from the small pa age . mall 
passages, howe\' er, do giye good mixture control and 
minimize the effect of irregullt ri ties of the fuel-injection 
sys tem , uch as smltli yariations in the tart of injection. 
This effect i hown by the small cyclic Yal'iation in 
cy linder explosion pressure as measured ith the bal-
nnced -diaphragm p ressu re indicato r. The combustion 
obtained u ing t he 1i1rges t passage te ted wa 0 slo\\' 
t h,lt the exhau t va lve and exhaust manifold became 
red hot afte r a few minutes of operation. 
uppJementary te t made at maximum anowable 
Mlyance angle are repre en ted in figure 13 by the 
points t lut do not fall on the Cll1'ye. These runs were 
mHlie because i t was found that the explosion pre me 
were t\ecrca ing with an increa e in pa sage diameter 
and i t was considered advi ab le to determine whether 
the best per[ormance could be equaled by advancing the 
injection and thereby rai ing t he explosion pressures. 
Th e results of these tests at maximum allowable advance 
anglc show that, although the maximum explo ion pres-
ure wcre considcrably increa ed, the performance 
\\'IlS only lightly lmprovcd. The combustion knock 
undcr these condi tions \\'as much wor e than when 
te t ing any pas age ItI1 I 1I ing optimum injection 
at\ynnce angle. 
CO MBUSTI O ,CHAMBER S H APE 
('len ran ce distribu tion ancl connecting-pas age cliarn-
eter were considered the most important variables in 
the design of a prechamber cylinder head and therefol'e 
thcy \\'erc extensiycly inyc tigated. eye ral Ie ser 
\'Hriab lc that con t ribu te to the performance character-
\stlCS of the comb ustion chamber were al 0 investigated. 
FluL itE J~ . Elrod of speed on C'ompression pressures unci t, 111 e. p. 
as shown in figure 3 (a); compression ratio, 13.5. 
Cyli nder head 
The prechamber was k pt at 50 percent of thc total 
clearance 1'01' most of the te ts, and the connecting 
pa. sage was maintained at 9w in ch diameter or the 
equiyalent area. . \. Jthough these proportion are not 
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the optimum for prechamber de ign, the sacrifi ce in 
pm-forman e wa sufficiently mall to justify their u e to 
maintain continuity throughout the entire investigation. 
The pa sage was brought into the chamber radially 
and tangentially (fig. 3 (b)) by u ing insert designed and 
con tructe I to permit uch variation. "Vhen the 
tangential passage was u ed, the direction of the pa -
sage to the cylinder \va changed by rotating the chamber 
cap and pa age in ert as a unit into po ition II far llS 
72° to the right and to tbe left. Th e end of the passage 
were successively flared to determine the effect of 
pa age flaring. 
The effect of prechamber shape wa inve tigated for 
a limited series of te t. Analysis and test result 
indicated the advi ability of confining the te t hape 
to volume of revolution in order to con erve the residual 
air Dow within the chamber. The pherical chamber 
of til fl!' t te t wa changed to a di k rounded at the 
outer edge and arranged vertically 0 that the plane of 
the disk was parallel to the axi of the engine cylinder. 
The connectin O" pa sage was introduced tangentially to 
the lik (fiO". 3(c)). Three injection-valve locations 
were provided a hown, and power te t were made 
with the fuel valve in each. 
The effect of increa ing the quantity of air rotated 
in the prechamber was investigated by cha.n O"ing the 
volume of a spherical chamber from 50 to 70 percent 
of the clearance volume. The tangential pa age was 
ub tituted for the radial pa age and comparable te t 
were made. The approximate direction of the ail' 
flow for both the 50- and the 70-percent chambers 
with radial and tangential pa ages wa indicated by 
niT-flow pattern made by extending a number of copper 
nib into the a.uJo..'iliary chamber from a gasket clamped 
between the two part of the chamber, as described in 
reference 4. In order to take the air-flow patterns, 
th ~ engine wa started from re t, motored up to 1,500 
r. p. m. as quickly a possible, and then stopped. The 
"aIiation in performance when the engine wa operated 
with the fuel valve first in the central and then in the 
top inj ection-valve location was determined for both 
prechambers. 
The general operating characteristic of the engine-
tha t i , tar-ting and idling ability, cyclic regularity, 
and combu tion shock- were little affected by any 
of the change made during these te ts. A change 
from the Die el fuel used in previoll te ts to Auto 
Die el fuel gretttly reduced the combustion knoc]\:, 
increa ed the injection-advance-angle range, and de-
crea ed the cyclic variation in maximum cylinder pre -
m e from ± 75 to ± 40 POUllds per quare inch. ome 
co mbu tion Imock wa pre ent in ail test but wa not 
considered eriou. The rate of pre m e rise III the 
cylinder and the prechflmbel' were, re. pectively, 6 and 
500r.p m 1000 rp m .. 1500rpm 
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Passaqe diameter, inch 
Ji'W UIlE 13. go-ecL of passage diameLer on engine performance. Fuel consumpLion, 
3.25 X lO- ' lb. /cycle; no excess air; cylinder head as shown in fignre3 (a); compression 
raLlo, 13.5; T. A. C. A . 7A fuel pump and 13A fuel \'a l \'e; O.O.)()-inch nozzle; lengLh-
diameter ratio, 2.5; injecLion advance angle, 11 ° B. 1'. C. 
45 pound per quare inch pel' degree at 1,5001'. p. m. 
with the be t combination of variable covered in till 
report. Rate of preSSUl'e ri e [or previous work, in 
which the pherical cham bel' and the originfll fuel were 
used, were in the order or 5 and 75 pounds per square 
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inch per degree at 1,500 r . p. m. for cylinder and 
chamber , respectively . 
The purpose of directing the pa sage tangentially to 
the chamber instead of rad ially was to create a high-
velocity, rotational, re idual air flow in the auxiliary 
chamber to improve the fuel and air rrilxing. T able IV 
hows the effects of flaring and of changes in the inten-
sity of the rotational air swirls obtained by several 
combinations of connecting passage . Flaring the 
passage had very little effect on the performance. 
Several other methods of spreading the gases over the 
piston ct o,I'n were tried, ·such as an ellip tical passage 
inser t and a three-passage in er t designed according to 
the propor tional-orifice principle (reference 7) . The 
efIect of these changes on the performance was also 
negligible. 
As a rotational swirl was found to be effective in 
the chamber, it was decided to determin e the effect of 
a swirl in the cylind er. This effect wa produced by 
changing the passage direction in the cylind er . arbon 
deposits showed that a swirl was produced, but there 
was no appreciable improvemen t in engine performance . 
TABLE IV 
EFFECT OF PASSAGE DIRECTIO N AND FLARE ON ENGINE PERFORM ANCE 
I Fuel consum ption, 3.25 XIO-' Ib./cycle; no excess ai r ; cyl inder bead as shown in fi g. 3 (b); compression ral. io, 13.5; N. A. C. A . 7A luel pu mp and 13A fu el valve; O.050·iuch 
nozzle; length·d iameter rat io, 2.5] 
1,000 r. p. 111 1.500 r. p. III. 
E I ' F uel cousu m p tion E Fuel consu mp lion 
i. m. e. P'I b. m. e,.p. , p~~s~~~~~ i. m. e. p., b. rn. e. p ., xplosion ___ -..,.-___ _ 
Ib./sq. in. Ib '/sq.lI1 . Ib./sq.in. I Ib ./sq. in . Ib./sq . i n . r~issure , I 
Ib/.i.hp.-br . Ib./b. h p.-b r . .. sq . m . Ib./i.h p.·hr. Ib./b.hp.-hr. 
ILU ) IAL PAS8.\ UE 
Sligbt rota tional a ir Dow _ __ 
Strong rotational air fl ow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ~I II I 740 0. 42 . 41 IU\I I 7~5 I 
--.......:..----
0.52 II 
.51 IJ3 I 137 9~ I 102 750 I .JO 0. 42 I . 41 U 5~ .55 
141 I I ~ I
140 
BLrong rotational ai r a O\.". __ ._ --- _ _ I 
Cylinder cud of passage [lared . _____ _ ______ _ 
Bot h ends of passage Uared _____________ . 
112 I 740 I J   
113 800 
T able V hows the efi'ec t of cLanging the precilamber 
shape from a sphere to a di k of eq ual volume and also 
the effect of fuel-valve location in the disk chamber. 
Tangential pa sages were used in both cases. The disk 
chamber with the inj ection valve in the central loca-
tion gave an improvement in i , m. e. p . at 1,500 r. p. m. 
over the spherical chamber under imilar condi tion , 
0.38 I 
.39 
.39 o 48 11 
. 49 
.49 
1~2 \ 144 
141 
104 I 6 
105 
720 I 3
770 .~ O. I 
0.53 
.52 
.54 
which can be attri buted to the fact tha t in the di k 
chamber the low-veloci ty zone of the spherical chamber 
were removed and the ro tating mass of air was in th e 
zone of the single fuel spray and the connecting passage. 
This relation of chamber shape and fuel spray evidently 
resul ted in better mixing in the prechamber with the 
resul tant improved performance. 
TABLE V 
EFFECT OF PRECHAMBER SH APE AND FUEL-VALVE LOCATIO N ON ENGINE PE RFORM ANCE 
I Fuel co nsu mption , a.25XIO-'lb '/cycle; uo e,cess ,'i r ; cy linder heau as shown in figs. 3 (b) and 3 (c); compression nHio, 1:1.5; :-.I . A. C. A. 7 .. \ fu el pu m p a nd 13A fu I va l\'e : 
O.05Q-incb n ozzle; len gth-dia meter ra tio, 2.5J 
1,000 r . p. m . I 1,5OO r. p. rn . 
Fuel- E~p l osioll Fuel co nsu mption Explosion I F uel consum pLion i. m . e. p., b. m. e. p., i. Ill. e. p., b. ill. e. p. , 
valve Ib ./sq. in. lh ./sq . in. pressure, Ib ./sq. in . Ib./sq . ill . pressure, loca- Ib ./sq . in. Ib./i. hp.-hr. Ib./ b . hp.-hr. Ib ./sq . ill . Ib./i. h p .-hr. Ib./b . hp.-hr. 
ti on 
--
-
F lame I Full F lam e I Full Flame I Full F la me I Full F lame I Full Flame I Full Pla me I ji' wl F la me I Full Flame l Full Flame l Full 
s tar t load s tar t load start load start load star t load star t load star t load s tar t load star t load Slar t load 
SPITE RT C A T. CHAMBER (FIG . 3 (b» 
2... __ 1 130 I 1 ~ 0 I 103
1 
I I ~ I ~OO I .90 I 0.3U I 0. 39 1 0. 46 1 0. 4 II 126 1 1401 9l I 105 1 .40 ; 60 0.33 1 0. 40 I 0.451 0.54 
D I S K CIJAMBER (FrO. 3 (c» 
3 _____ 1 
991 1241 ;21 
98
1 
;80 I . 90 I 0.·10 I o. ~4 1 0. 55 1 O:~ II 10 1 I 128 \ 66 \ 92 \ 780 I 700 I 0.37 \ o 45 1 0.57 \ 0.62 2 _____ 138 41 III I IJ 780 780 .38 . ~ 1 .47 133 145 98 109 740 4 .35 .3 . 48 .51 L ____ 143 147 115 119 ;80 700 . :li .3 .47 .48 143 149 106 113 HO 740 .36 .38 .48 .51 
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The effect of fuel-valve location j a.lso shown ill 
table V; the great difference in maximum power for the 
three :fl1cl- ah'e loca,tion provided in the disk chamber 
indicate thc importance of the po ition of the fuel spray 
relative to the air movement. The best performance 
\Va obtained with the spray axi from the single-orifice 
nozzle directed in the same plane with the air flow and 
at only a small angle from the direction at right angle 
to the air flow. The spray was al 0 directed toward the 
connecting pa age. The wor t performance was ob-
tained with the fuel valve in the lowest po ition ( ee 
fig. 3 (c) ) in which the spray was injected counter to 
the air flow and, with the injection timing used, should 
have penetrated directly through the pas age to the 
cylinder. The fact that the fuel did penetrate at least 
to the pa sage was indicated by carbon formation 
around the mouth of the pa sage. This arrangement 
was made to obtain a rich mixtur adjacent to the pas-
age ready to be ejected into the cylinder by the pre ure 
re ulting from the combu tion in th chamber. The 
chamber cap was rotated 1 0° so that the lower valve 
po ition was in approximately the ame loca.tion but the 
spray was directed, not through the pas age, but above 
the en trance to the pa sage and at an angle to the ail' 
fiow, not counter to it. This condition increased the 
brake mean effective pres ure approximately 10 pound 
per quare inch over that originally obtained wi.th the 
fuel valve in the lowest po ition. 
An analysi of previou work indicated that the 
greater the amount of air in motion the better would be 
the mixing of the fuel and air and, con equently, the 
better the performance. A tangential pa age in con-
jlllction with a chamber that contained a larger per-
centage of the clearance volume was us d to increase 
the quantity of air in motion. Table VI show that 
this ann,lysi \Va . correct for spherieal chambers be-
cau e, with thr fuel valvr in the central location, thc 
improYeJl1.ent in the performancc with incl'rnsr in cham-
her vohlmr WH , greater whrll )], tangrntin l pnSSrlgr was 
Ilseci thnn \\'hen :1 rndinl ]}r1f;sngr \\'lIS lIsrci. Increns(' ill 
rotationtll, IInci probably rrsid1ln l, nir-flo\\' yelorit~· d11r 
to t.he tangential pnssage was sufficirnl to make an ap-
preciA.blr diffrrrnce in the prrfOl'JlUlDcr . T]H'investiga-
tion \I'a made with spherical cllrlmbrJ's although thr 
J11f1ximum performance would be les than ·wi.th the di k 
chambers; the indicated trend, however, should be the 
ame for both auxiliary-chamber ha.pes. 
The tangential connecting pa sage wa used because 
introducing the air tangentially to a volume of revolu-
tion assisted in etting up a rotational swi.rl in the 
chamber, which hould ))ersi t after the piston had 
reached the upper limit of it travel. k thi residual 
air flow wa believed to be the cause of the increa ed 
power, every attempt was made to inten ify and pre-
erv the flow. This theory could not be definitely 
proved because there are no means available for meas-
uring the velocity of the flow; the predominating direc-
tion of the air flow, however, was determined by mean 
of the air-flow patterns. The radial passage to the 
same hnmber also howed rota tiona I air flow b11 t of Ie. s 
intensity and in the oppo ite direction . This condition 
wa probably cau ed by the short pas age u ed, which 
permitted om.e air from the rylinder to pass directly 
into the prechambel' without being directed by the 
pa sage. (See fig. 3 (b) .) The pas age was as long a 
the con truction of the head would permit. 
TABLE VI 
EFFECT OF PA AGE DIRECTIO , PRECHAMBER 
VOL MEl,... A D F EL-VALVE LOCATIO ON EN-
GI E PEli.FORMANCE 
Engine ' peed. 1,500 r . p. 111 .; fuel consumption , 3.25X 10-' Ib '/cycle; no excess air; 
cylinder h?ad as shown in fig. 3 (b) ; compression ra tio. 13.5; N . A. C. A. 7A 
pump and 13A fuei va lve; 0.050·inch nozzle; length·diameter ratio, 2.5J 
E xplosion Fuel consumption i. m . e. p ., b.m.e. p., 
Ib./sq . in . Ib ./sq. in . pressure, lh./sq . in . lb ./i. bp.·hr. Ib ./b. hp.·hr. 
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F U EL·VALVE L OCATlO K 2 
roo·percent rarli aL . 133 138 98 103 730 720 0.35 0.41 0.48 0.56 
50-percent tangen' 
ti ·lL. ........ 13~ 141 103 106 760 760 . 33 . 40 .46 . 52 
70·percent rad ial: .. 133 140 DR L04 830 830 .34 . 41 . 48 .55 
70·percent ta ngen. 
L09 . 38 .48 tiaL ..... _ ...... 139 141 104 800 790 . 36 . 51 
F UElrYALVE L OCATIO T I 
50· percent rad iaL. 131 141 99 109 790 00 0. 35 0.4 1 0.48 0.52 
50-percent tangen· 
tiaL ........ - .... 131 135 98 102 20 820 .38 . 42 . 51 .55 
70·percent rad ial. .. 141 147 108 112 0 880 . 35 .39 .47 . 52 
70·percent tangen· 
138 t iaL ............. 132 98 104 00 7 0 . 36 .42 .49 .55 
As the air flow with either passaO'e is rotational, the 
difl'erences jn performance. hown for the different fuel-
\'fllvr locn,tions (tab le VI) arc more readily under tood. 
J t W}IS found that with eitlirl' pns age in the spherical 
dHlnlbel' lhr periol'lnancr waf; improvrd hy injecting 
the fllrl at l he poin t " 1J PRt reAm " on the cil'cumferenct' 
of the chamher. fJocation 1 "'as het,tel' when lIsing the 
I'ndial pn , sngc nnd locat.ion 2 Iwt,ter when using the 
LnllgenLial passage. (Sre fig.:) (b) .) ]n the disk cham-
ber, injecting the fuel neal' the pl1. age mouth buL 
directly toward the pa age gave the worst results. 
CYLINDER·CLEARA E SH APE 
In the te t of clearance di tribu tion and pa sage size, 
a domed pi ton crown was employed. At the conclu-
sion of the e te ts, the performance wi.th the domed 
crown wa compared with that using first a flat crOWD, 
econd a di hed crown, and third a piston crown with 
all the cylinder clearance concentrated in front of the 
connecting pa sage. Extensive test were made u ing 
this latter type of piston crown, bu t the performance 
wa inferior to either of the other two pi ton c1'o""'Ils. 
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For Ul(' s,\ke or cO IlYc nicncc in tcs ting, subsequen t 
I('s ls W(' I'(, J)laelc lIi"ing a fi n t pi s to n c rown sill cc tl }(~ l'e \\' <1 S 
li tt lC' dirrC'l'C' ncC' hC't \\'C'C' n t il C' perfOI'Ill <l ncC' of thC' Holt nna 
ti l<' d O lll (,c\ crO WIl pi s toll . 
I N J E(,T IO N SYS T I':MS 
Th l' :,)O- pc l'cell l d i k clt ll lll be r \\'itl! ll H' ta nge ll t ial 
P,\ S,;,1ge \\'ns asscmblcd \\'itll h C/1e1 7 at n compression 
ratio of 13 .5 and, using ruel-Y/1hc location 1, th e inj ec-
tion sy t(,lll \\' ,\ "'1l'icd to dc tcrm in c th c cn'cct on cnginC' 
pcrformancc. T hrC' c fuel pumps lm \' ing \\'iclcly d ifI'er-
cnL cha l"l1 c tcris t ic werc selcc tcd 11nd tcs lcd \\'i tb cliA'c]'-
('nt h lel-ya l\'c asscmhlics tll<1t gu\'e n \'n l'i ety of inj ec-
Lion systcms, T Il e N. A . C. A. 7 A <1nd the comme rcial 
1\ lel pump usC'd \\' C' ],C cum-opcra tcd nnd o f constnnt 
s trokc hu t hn.cl difl'e rent ratcs o r di splacc mcn t , The 
th ird injection ])'ump was til c 1\. A . C. A. 12, n, cam-
opcratcd p]un o'C' r typc, bu I OIl C in \\'hic]l inj cc ti on is 
c,lu scd hy thc relcasc of p rcss ul'c s to l'cd ill It r C'sc]'yoil' of 
CO l'I'cct yolum e. This ])1I1np in com bin a tion \\-i th t hc 
(, Ol'l'cct yn lyc giycs n fn s t rlltc o f injC'ctio n and \ras uscd 
to oh tn in a sho]'tc l' injectioll pcriod th un th at of any 
or the othCl' pump and ya l\'(:, combinations . Thc 
J. A. C. A . 7 A [llel pump and th c single 0 .050-inch-
diam eter o l'ifi cc WC1'C u ed to dctCl'm in c thc efrect o f th e 
orifice length-diam eter ra ti o. R CS111 t ob tn incd by 
using multiple orifices to di tribu te t he fu el by inj cc-
t ion as well as by ail' How wcrc a lso dc termined. T csts 
of ,\ pintle nozzle W1 th two d ifrrrcn t f lI el pumps \\'e I'C 
includcd in thc in jC'ction- ys tcm im'es t igation . \"j t ll 
the i nj ect ion sys tem th at ga \'e the best eng ine per-
forman ce, tes ts were made to dc tcrmin c the en'ect of 
inj ection :1dv ance nngle [wd fuel quantity on engme 
pc do I'lll n II ('c . 
1 n order to l lll prO\'c tllC ill l l(>l'cn t ly p OO)' ' t lll' tlng 
(' Il }) l' ;t cLrrist ics o f this ty pc of co mbustion ch amber, 11 
>'cr ics of ta.rt ing tcsts \\' a madc , in jccting thc fu cl 
d irectly in to t h C' cylind er iw tead of in to the prech:tmbc l' . 
An 0.00 -in ch -diameter orifi ce nozzle \\-as lI sed with a 
yalv -openillg pressure of 2, -00 pound pel' quare inch. 
The ize of the orifice 1I ed limited the fu el in jected to 
\' cry mall qu an tit ics . Th c engine \\'a m otor ed al 
g rad ually increasing peeds un ti l th c engin e s tar ted 
firin g a nd th e peed co uld bc maintain ed und cI' its o\\'n 
POWC1' . F or compar ison , th is proced ure wa rcpen ted 
wi th tJ 1C same fu el nozzle in the prech nmbc1'. 
Table YJI how thc rcsult of th c inj ec tion-sys tcm 
tcs ts . Th c o bject or thesc tes t wa to ob ta in a fu el 
p l' l1.\' th e ch aracteristic o r which best s ui ted th e 
50-p(' rcc n t \'C'r tical-cl isk cJlIlmbe1' and tangen tia l pa agc, 
thc arra nge men t t lw L lin d g i\'ell the be t perfonna nce 
ror thi size o f ch a mber. in jection period was thc only 
spray ciwractcri t ic Hccurate l,v m eas ured beca use in 
Lhis t ,y pe of dumber \\'i th i ts high air-flo\\' speed othcl' 
charftc teri tics, SU dl as dis tribu tion of fuel wi thin th e 
spm y and spray con e a noj e, bould n ot be cri tical. 
A sh own in th e tab le th e op timum performan ce ba eel 
on the i . m . e . p , at fl am e tar t and f ull load wa ob-
tain ed using th e N . A. C. A. 7A fu el pum p , 13A fuel 
v alYe, and O. OSO-inch nozzle with a length-diam eter 
ra tio of 6. ~lultiple-orifice nozzle were tried but , as 
t hey were defini tely inferior, th e performance is no t 
in cl ud ed . 
TA IH, I'; VlI 
EF I<' ECT OF 1 ~ ,J ECTroN () Y()TI'; M() ON E NG I NE PERFORMANC I ~ 
! E nginC' speed, 1,.'>00 r. p. Ill.; rucl conSLIm ptioll. a.2,I)X 10- 1 I I) .Icyele; no excess air: cy l i nder head H~ show n in fi g'. 3 (c); comprc.<;;"io n nuio, 13.5; (uel nlh 'c in locntion l J 
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l a.rked improvement in tllC ca pabili ty of the engine 
Lo start a.t a temperatme of about 70° F. was obtained 
by inj ecting the fuel into tI le cylill(ir r . By the u e of H 
lJ ozzle witL a single O.OOS-inch-diamoter orificc a.nd thl' 
inj ction of only a small percentage of full-lo ad fuel 
quantity, the engine could be tarted by motoring the 
engine at from 200 to 300 1". p. m .; wh erea , when the 
fuel wa injected in to the chamber wi th the ume noz7.le, 
n peed of 600 to 7001' . p. m. wn required. Improve-
ment in tarting i due to a higher temperature in the 
cylinder. 
Fig UTe 14 Sl10W the result of tbe ,-arilLble-inj ection-
lld 'nmce-angle te ts. Thesc CUl"ves arc characteri tic 
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Ji'Ui UHE 14 .- EfTcci or injection ad,'ance a ng l ~ on engine perrormance. Engine 
Rpeeci. 1,500 r. p. Ill .; fuel consumption , 3.0 X 10- ' Ib ./cycle; 12 percent excess air: 
c~' linder head as shown in figure 3 (c); compr . ion ralio, 13.5; N. A. C. A. 7 A fu el 
pump a nd 13A fuel \'alve; O.050·inch nozzle; length·diameter ratio, 2.5. 
of the pI' chamber type of combu tion chamber. For 
the e te t the optimum advance angle wa 7° before 
top center because at this point increa e in mean etrec-
tive pre ure topped w bile increase in maximum cylin-
der pre sme began . 
Th e re ults of tbe variable-I"uel-qu antity test arc 
sll ow n in figure 15. T llC curve of mean effectiye pre '-
Slife again t fuel qu anti ty hows the characteristic 
Lru.ight line eLt small Juel quantiLie but, [or the CO nt-
bu tion chamber under test, the curve continu es stn1ighL 
to cOlllparatively large fuel quantities. The meao 
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iA fll('1 PUI1IP ond l :l A ruol \'aln'; n .(),I)()· il1('ll 1107.7.1C ; 1('T1 ~th -di a lll ct er ralio, flo 
cHective preSS Ufe y,tries lin eHrly with tlle q Ultl1 Lity 01" 
fuel inj ected up to a fuel q uanti ty of 2.25 X 10- 4 pouuc! 
per cycle (air-fuel ratio approxima tely 23) but the curve 
begin to ciroop a t this point; when the fuel quantity is 
increased to 2.90 X IO - \ name appears in tbe exhaust. 
\ \ i th thi type of comb u tion chambcr, fl ame appea rs 
in the xhaust before moke. Both flame and smoke 
cun be een in the exhll.u. t at full-load fuel quanti ty. 
The points of figure 15 that do not fall on the curve 
repre en t the cla ta 0 b tainecl a t a 4 ° increase of the 
inj ection ad yance angle. I t will be noted tbat the 
explo ion pres ure increa ed ou t of proportion to the 
increase in engine performance, and therefore the 
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FIGURE l6.- Typical power and motori ng indicator ca rds. Engine speed , 1,500 r . p. m.; fuel consumption, 3.25 X 10- ' Ib.jcycle; no excess ai r ; cylinder bead as 
shown in fi gure 3 (c); N. A. C. A. 7A fu el pump and 13A fuel va lve; O.050-inch Dozzle; length-diameter ratio, 6; injection advMlce angle, 7° B . 'r. C. 
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injection advancc anglc was not furth er increased. 
all except the e test the inj ection adV,l,Jl e angle wa 
determined by the combustion sO Lmd . In the e te t , 
n.lthough tbe sound of combustion became more intense, 
the condition was not con icl ered dangerous. 
At the lull-load fuel quantit clLuino- the yariable-
load nm, made with the be t combu Lion-chamber 
hape and fu I-inj ection sy tem, indicator card typical 
of tho e obtained from this engine were taken from the 
chamber and cylind r (fi g. 16). The rate of pressm e 
ri e determined from the indicator liagram are 68 
and 45 pounds per quare inch per degree for the cylinder 
and pI' chamber , re pectively. 
O M PRESSI ON R ATIO 
Th e lac],;: of engin data concerning the influence of 
compre ion ratio on engine operation and perform-
ance made an investigation of compres ion ratio desira-
ble (reference ). An attempt was fir t made to follow 
the u ual procedUTe of changing only one variable at a 
time. After some preliminary te ts, however , this 
procedure was Iound to be 0 expen ive that it was 
decided to permi t variation of the learance di tribu-
tion and to change the compre sion ratio by ra,i ing 01' 
lowe ring the head, i . c., by varying the cylinder-clea/'-
,mce voluIne. E xplo ion pre LU'e were kept nearly 
con tant by controlling the inj ection advance angle. 
The result of the tests at different compre ion 
ratio are hown in figme 17. The curves bave been 
plotted without correeting for the chano-e in performance 
clue to tbe increa e in relative chamb r size, which would 
amount to about one-half the mean-effective-pres ure 
increa e hown at the highest compre ion ratio . 
Wben th chamber ize i taken into account, there i 
i3till a small but definite trend toward an increase in 
indicated power with an increase in compre sion ratio. 
Thi trend i in agreement with theo retical analy i" 
which indica,tos higher cycle effi ci.encies at hio-her 
('o mprr sio n raLios. The hnd,c pe r l'ormance sho\\'~ 
\-el'.\' litLl r ('hallgo, po::;sibly hrcausr thr increased ('.y clc 
ef-Fi cieo(' ,Y fit Lho higher cO l11pressioll ratios wa.s counte r-
:1 rLed by Lhe decre;1 , ed mechanica l effi ciency. 
Garting a nd general operating clwracteri. . tics il11-
proved wi tb increasing co mpression ratio. At thr 
highest co mpros ion ratio , tho incl'ca ed co mpressio n 
temperature roduced the ignition lag and caused thr 
com bu tion knock to soften and practically di appear . 
As the co mprc ion ratio wa increa ed, i wa found 
nece ary to reduce the inj ection advance angle by 
everal degree in order to hold tb cylinder pre sure 
con tant throughout the te t. Limita tion of maxi -
mum cylinder pre ure, howevor, did not result in a 
10 s of power ; in fact, hort te t at higher cylinder pre -
UTes in s me cases showed a light impairment of 
performance. 
Indicator cards taken at each compression ratio 
illu trated very clearly the decrease in allowable pre -
ure ri e a the compres ion pre ure approach ed. the 
Il1H },.-l.mUIll cylinder pressure; the only gain in perform-
ancc was from the higher c.vcle efficiency. A d crease 
in the ra.te of pre m e rise is also hown on the cards, but 
otherwi 0 they have the ame ge neral sbape a the cards 
l1 el'etolore presented; therefore thcy nre no t included. 
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With the disk chamber, t he gro<1te t com pre iOll 
ratio that co uld be obtained wa 17 .5. The trend of the 
curvos indicate, however , that there would be no im-
provement in brake performance a t roo-her compre ion 
ratio. Althollo-h an optimum compression ratio is not 
clearly defined, the b. m. e. p. at Dame tart, tbe ea ier 
tarting, and the quieter opera tion favor the u e of a 
high compre ion ratio in thi typo oI engioe. 
BOOSTING OF AlIl B ARGES 
Boo ting tests were conducted on the engine a em-
bled with the optimum combination of variables. For 
continuity tlll'oughout the investigation, tbecompression 
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ratio was reLllined al 13.5. A DePalma uperchal'ger 
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FIr.CRE 1 ~. EfTeet offue l quantity on engi ne pcrformanccntscycral boost pressurc$. 
Engine speed . 1,000 r. p. lll .; cylinder head as shown in figure 3 (e); compression 
ratio, 13 . .1: i\ .. \ . C. A. 7.\ fuel pump and 13A fu el ,·ah ·o;O.050-ioch nozzle; length· 
cI iameter, (i. 
of 0,2.5,5, 7.5, and 10 inche of l1lel'CLll'Y at 900, J ,200, 
,wd 1,.500 r. p. l1l. At 1,500 r . p. Ill . one point was 
tllke n at the highest boo t press ure obtainable \\'ith the 
superch arger used, n bou t 13 }~ inches of mercury. 
Explo ion pressures werc kept nea rly co nstan t by retard-
ina the injection achnnce angle as the boost pre sure 
\\'as increa ed. At 1, 001'. p. m . power tests were made 
n t each of the test pre sure at the fJame- tarl; fuel 
qu antity and at one larger fuel quantity. Friction 
l('sts were made by motoring the cngin e after each power 
I'UIl at the different boost pre SUl'es and engine speeds. 
The efl'ect of boo ting a preeha mber type of cylinder 
head was rather thoroughly invo tigated because th 
l111 thors co uld find no reference to previous te ts by 
other im'estigatol'. However, only the data at 1,500 
1' . p . m., which nre repre entative of the entire family of 
cunes, are presented (fig. 1 ). The m. e. p. curve are 
quite conventional in hape a nd , at an aix-fuelratio of 
14.5, how a constant increa e of from 3 to 4 pounds pel' 
square inch pel' inch of boost pre sure . 
The objective of holding the explosion pres ure con-
stant while the boost pres lire wa varied during the 
lest was no t exactly accomplished, but the increa e 
in explo ion pres m e shown wa within the limitations 
of the equipment used. Explosion pres ure were 
controlled by varying the injection adyance angle, 
which was 7° at zero boo t pressure and was progre -
siyely retarded until at 10 inches of mercury the injec-
tion advance angle \\'a only 2°. Since the compre -
sion pres m e increases with boost pres m e and the 
ma;-.'imum cylinder preSSUl'e was kept constant, the 
amount of fuel that could be burned at or near top 
center \\'a decreased by retarding the inj ection. If it 
had no t been nece ary to decrea e the injection 
advance angle, the gain in power \\,;,th increased boo t 
pressure would have been slightly greater becau e 
more fu el could have been bm'ned at 0 1' near top center 
wi th a resulting greater efficiency. Becau e of the 
higher compression pl'essm'e with the con equent 
reduction in ignition lag, however, the power 10 was 
not nearly so great as if the inj ection advance angle 
had been redu ced the ame amount a t zero boo t 
pl'esslll'L' . 
In view of these facts, i t is pos ible that it might be 
1lch-antageoll to use a compression ratio lower than 
J 3.5 for boosting because the compres ion pressure 
\\'0111d 1)(' Jowor ancl a greate r useful pre sure rise could 
b 11 ed. 1'J1(' inl-iuen e of boost pre sme on the com-
hustion shoe k would per111i l; :L lower compression ratio 
to he used heca,11se the combustion shock is diminished 
with increasecl inlet pres l Ire, althollgh a lower com-
pression 1'11 tio alone would increa e it. At the boost 
pressure of 7.5 inche of mercury, the ound of the 
engine wn YL'ry SiLti factory Ht all loads and at ach 
test spee(l. 
An eXllmillation of the cm'\'es pre en ted herein hows 
tha t t he friction mean efl'ective pres ure, neglecting 
supercharger friction mean efl'ectiye pre m e, did not 
decren e wi th increase in boo t pre me. Thi observa-
tion n pplies for all test peeds. With the integral 
combustion-chamber type of cylinder head, the friction 
mean effective pre ure, also neglecting the power 
required by the supercharger, wa found to decrease 
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slightly with increase in boost pre me. Thi condi-
tion did not eA'ist with the type of cylinder head under 
test, probably because of the increa e in pumping 
loss as the weight f au' forced through the connecting 
passage is increa ed. At large boo t pressure the 
higher pumping losses more than ofl' et the work done 
on thc piston dUl'inO' the intake stroh, which re ulted 
in a light increa e in friction mean effective pressure. 
In these te t the cOlmecting pas age wa maintained 
at a fixed diameter, which i probably no t the be t con-
dition. The ideal way of condu ting the te ts would 
have be n to determine and u e the correct passage 
size for each boo t pre SUl'e. The inj ection period was 
too long at high boo t pressures, a the inj ection system 
is designed to deliver, in approximately 20 crankshaft 
degrees, a fuel quantity of 3.25 X 10- 4 pounds pel' 
cycle, which i full load at zero boo t. The full-load 
fuel quantity and consequently the injection period, 
however, increa e with boo t . At high boo t pre sure, 
therefore, the injection period continued too long after 
top center for efficient combu tion. It i believed that 
the performance at the optimum boo t pre ure would 
be improved if the correct po. age area and inj ection 
period were used ; however, the cope of the e te t did 
not in lude the determination and applicaliion of each 
of these condition. With thi type of combustion 
chamber improvement in engine performance by scav-
enging the clearance volume i practically impossible 
becau e all the clearance should be in the prechambel' 
away from the valves. FUl'thermore, owing to lack 
of mechanical clearance when the piston is on top 
center, both valv mu t be clo ed. This condition is 
improper for the be t exhau ting and air charging, 
which limit the specific output. 
CONCLUSION 
The following pecific conclusion arc pre en ted: 
1. Clearance di tribution: 
(a) For maximum performance the prechamber 
should be relatively as large as i practicable; however, 
lower cylinder preSSUl'e ,Ie combustion knock, and 
Ie heat loss to the cooling water occul' with the smaller 
chamber size . 
(b) The size of the prechamher haoS a negligible effect 
on friction mean effective pre sure and compre ion 
preSSUTes. 
(c) Variation of clearance di tribution only, for a 
fixed ratio of prechambel' volume to connecting passage 
area, doe not ufficiently control combustion or elimi-
nate combu tion knock. 
2. Connecting-pa sage diameter: 
(a) For the engine size and combustion-chamber 
de ign llsed in this inve tigation, the connecting-pa -
age diam eter should be between 2%4 and '%2 inch, 01' 
the equivalent area; the i. m. e. p ., the fuel economy, 
and combu tion knock at 1,500 r. p. m . ffl,vo ring the 
malleI' pAoS a.ge lze. 
(b) The size of the connecting pa sage become les 
critical as the engine speed is decreased. It is therefore 
po sible to select a passage size for maximum operating 
peed and still have good performance at the lower 
peed. 
(c) The fl'iction mean effective pre sme due largely 
to throttling 10 es was exce ive when a pa age diam-
eter of less than 2%4 inch was employed ; however , for a 
pa sage diameter equal to 2%4 inch, the friction mean 
effec ive pre sure Wil acceptable and the rate of de-
crease with increa e in pa sage area became much less. 
(d) It was impossible to obtain both high perform-
ance and combu tion-pre me control with any com-
bination of variables tried in thi investigation. 
The general conclusions are: 
From the results of thi inve tigation of the pre-
chamber type of cylinder head, everal optimum con-
dition ar evident. For maximum performance oj' 
this engine, which has a 5-inch bore and a 7-inch stroke, 
the compre ion ratio hould be between 15.5 and 17.5, 
tb e prechamber hould be relatively as large a pos ibIe, 
di k- hap 1, an I connected to the cylinder clearancc 
hy a single passage the area or which is detel'mined by 
the highe t engine speed. Entering the chamber 
tangentially, the pa sage shoull cause a strong rota-
tional ail' flow and, upon entering t he cylinder, should. 
be £lal'ed to spread the is uing gase over the pi ton 
cro wn. The injection ystem should deli er full-load 
fuel with atmospheric induction in the shape of a 
narrow conical pray of high penetration requiring 
approximately 20 crank haft degrees for injection. 
Thi spray should be directed acros the disk chamber , 
with the ail' £low, toward the mouth of the connecting 
pa sage. The spray direction greatly affects t he 
engine performance. Considerable improvement in 
engine performance and combu tion knock can be 
obtained by boo ting. 
i. all of the clearance hould be in the prechambel', 
proper valve timing and cavenging are prohibited, a 
con lition which limits the specific output. 
L AIOLEY M E MORIAL AERO AITTICAL LA130RATORY, 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
Sym- to axis) Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular Designation bol symbol Designation bol direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Longitudinal ___ X X Rolling _____ L Y----+Z RolL ____ <I> 1£ P LateraL _______ y Y Pitching ____ M Z----+X Pitch ____ (J \I q N ormaL _______ Z Z Ya\\ing _____ N X----+Y Yaw _____ if; w r 
, 
f 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Cm = qcS 
N 
On= qbS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
(rolling) (pitching) (yawing) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V" 
T. 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
l' Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = pn2D' 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ = ~715 pnl.F 
P, 
0., 
1/, 
n, 
4>, 
Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~DS pn 
Speed-power coefficient = ~ ~~: 
Efficiency 
Reyolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle = tan-1 (2':n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h. =0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046 lb. 
1 mi. = 1,609.35 m = 5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 
